
T k in 
A government as t of the United 

.States, in a world so splintered by revolutionary un- 
rest,  must necessarily  clothe  reality in mythology. 
This does not  mean  that  the  myths  are  taken literalily 
by the il1habitant.s of -the power structure; merely that 
they must talk as if .the myth were reaJity and no  other 
reality  existed. 

The  cardinal official myth for many  years  was  that 
Chiang Kai-shek and  the  Kuomintang  were  temporar- 
ily domiciled on Fonnosa while awaiting  the day of 
triumphailt  return to the  maidand. A corollary  myth 
was that we did not “recognize” the  maillland regime. 
This was a bit too thick  even for Jbhn  Foster Dulles 
who, though basing U.S. policy o n  the hypothesis 
that Chinese  communism  was a .transient  phenome- 
non, explained, that we perforce admitted  its tempo- 
rary  existence..It wds under Dulles that the American 
ambassador to Polafld became a moonlighter,  doubling 
as  ambassador to Red China by contacts with the 
Chinese arnbassa-dor in Warsaw. 

But myths 111 diplomacy are as mortal as diplomats. 
Our Chma &ytlls are very old and vely frafi. As far 
as  Chiang  is concerned, he  is barely  able  to rule Por- 
mosa,  let &ne the rhainland. And the  myth of xioil- 
recognition is in an even more cachexic state - due 
in part to the Sino-Soviet rxft. Formerly  Atnerican 
policy h,aped to drive a wedge between  the s u t w a ~ d y  
stadnch d i e s .  This  tiirned  oht t o  be unnkcessaty ; 
they were dl-iwng it themselve’s. If the gap is to be 
widened, what  is needed 11ow is a lever. 

Even the V.4. State Depax-tment skems  to be  aware 
of this change in the nnecPianies of the  sithation  and 
has establikhed in Hang Kong ,a kind of skladow em- 
bassy,  the “Arnek<can Consulate-Generd,” in which, 
accordmg to Eastern World  (London) of last July, no 
less than twenty-nine  officials  enjoy bot11 the  title  and 
salary of consul. In the United  States,  meanwhile, a 
business  group known as the Committee for a Review 
of Our China Policy, headed by Elmest T. Nash, a 
Californian,  and Oregon’s ex-Congres’sman Chides 0. 
Porter, is exchanging views with officials in  the 
Whi.te House and  the Depart’ment. The committee 
proposes to begin trade tdks with  the C1~1es.e Reds 
in  Hong Kong in the  fall,  while a subcommittee  chaired 
by  Senator Cldir Engle (D. Calif.) provides a forum , 
for advdcates of trade  with  China to voice their views. 
With a straight  face,  President Kennedy tells h i s  press 

codererenee that our palicy toward Red China has not 
changed.  That  may tum out to be the  first  sign  that a 
new  myth  is about to ‘be born. 

e Whites 
Negro morale has never. been  higher  thall a,t this 

moment; at ail levels, in ail  regions,’  Negroes are 
pursuing  the struggle for equality with verve and vigor. 

’ The resporise of the whites has been curious and 
disturbing. I t  has ranged fzom hostility and  sullenness 
,to a guilt-ridden  eagerness to make concessions (no 
more than  necessary), to redress  grievance’s (a  bit), 
to employ Negroes (a  few),  to  afford ‘better treet- 
ment”  (not good but  better);  the pollster  Louis  Harri,s 
reports, for  example,  that 65 per  cent of the  whites 
would like to see the Negro given “better” treatment. 
Only the  white  youngsters  who  have  taken  part in the 
demonstrations of the  S’tudent ,Non-Violent Coordinat- 
ing -Committee  and s imila  organizations a e  really 
wit17 this  revohtion.  The white majority’s attitude 
seems to be  based  on  apprehension,  uncertainty, re- 
luctance,  false  piety  and a suddenly  acquired  deter- 
minabion to sin a little  less  than before. 

Yet the  United  States could be Ithe first  great in- 
dustrial nation to overcome racial  bias in its daily 
llfe and  practice.  Our  record is bad enough, but OUT 

problem was one of exceptional  magnitude and grav- 
ity. While there  are points of comparison  between the 
Union of Sowh Africa, say, and  racial  practices in the 
South  (see  “Little Rock and Johanne.sburg” by 
Anrhony Sampson, The Nation, Jan. IO, 1959), still 
there is no  comparison on the  fundamentd issue. 
With us $he fault Lies, not i n  our institueions and 
ideals, but in  our  practice.  The  examples usually cited 
of societies that are free of racial bi,as .are not  relevant; 
there  are, in fact,  no such societies. Sdme of the ex- 
amples are of countx%es that  have no racial  minorities 
or racial  minorities so small  as  to b e  insignk€i,cant, or 
where the society has only a primitive economy. There 
is racism in the USSR and Czechoslovakia, as  the  re- 
ports of African students  make  quite aleax-. Given the 
pressure of West Indian competition,  even the British 
are  capable’ of racial violence. Color consciousness 
exists in Puerto ECO and Brad, nor is Hawaii wholly 
free of racism  (witness  the Massie murder case of 
1932, which recenbly came back in the  news WFth .the 
death of Mrs. Thalia Massie). Nor can one find any in- 
terracial  paradises in  Asia, Africa, the Middle East- 
or in the Amtic Circle. And it would be interesting t o  
see what would happen if a racid mhmrity,  totaling 
,IO per  cent of the  population, werg suddenlf to com- 
pete with  the  French  fbr place, pbwer aIid position. 

The  fact  is  that  racism, in its modern  connotatiou, 
is a virus that  must bk ,“overcom-e”; no society is b- 



, ’  

mum until it has experienced it. W e  have a chance, 
then, in the glare of world scrutiny, to be the  first 
large industrial  nation to  overcome this damnable 
blight which H. G. Wells  once said was “the worst 
single thing in life,” holding h o r e  baseness, cruelty 
and abomination than any soFt of error in the world.” 
This is a prospect  to excite emotions and  stir the 
heart. Yelt the whites continue to act  as though they 
were being dragged into the future catemvauling, hag- 
gling, grimacing, hemming and hawing, bargaining, 
resisting, hedging and rolling their eyes. Their  at- 
titude is only the more curious in ,that the evidence is 
now clear that integration is good for the nation, good 
for business, good for  the  arts, for religion, for sports, 
for labor, for educati,on, for government; good also 
for our immortal souls. 

I ,  

Why at Bodega Head? 
Gene  Marine’s article, “Outrage on  Bodeg\a  Head” 

(The Nation, June 22), has eIici,tsd a flood of mail, 
both pro and con, which, & its  heat energy could be 
conserved,,  would contribute materially to the output 
of the proposed nuclear  plant. On  Ithe con side, Jerome 
D. Luntz, ektor and publisher of the respected tech- 
nical journal, Nucleonics, calls Mr. Marine9s article 
“a fiery outburst replete with inaccuracies.’s 

It should be noted athat ‘The Nat ion  has not taken 
a stand against nuclear-power generation - which is 
bound  to  come - nor even against the location of 
such  plants in or near centers of population. There 
are indications that the public outcry again’st the pro- 
posed  Consolidated Edison nuclear-power station in 
Queens, New  York  City, across the  East River from the 
United Nations, is  hspired largely by an irrational 
fear of nuclear energy as such,  and  that this in turn 
is the result of identification bf nuclear-power reactors 
with nuclear bombs. The peril to human beings from 
any well-built reactor’ is s&aQ indeed compared with 
the risks of nuclear war. 

Bodega Head, however, is another  matter. Like 
radio stations, power &ants must be located on the 
basis of public  convenience and necessity; that’ is the 
law. The proposed  Bodega Head plant may serve the 
convenience and necessity of the Pacific Gas and 
Electric ‘Company, but rha’t. bof ,the public  woul’d  be 
better served by another location.’ 

A sensible &,scuSsi,o,n of“the. problem appears in a 
dissenting opinion. by William M. Bennett, a recently 
appointed member of the Public Utilities Commission 
of the State of California and  its president. Four 
members .of the commission  approved the  site; Mr. 
Bennett was  the only dissenter., He concludes, as do 
many  other opponents, thqt  the location i.s unsafe be- 
cause of its proximity to the  San Andress fault, which 
caused the San Francisco ekthquake of 1906, and 
has reminded the region of its presence by many lesser 
trexnblers  -since,  some of whioh -were by no means 
minor. The fault is aGtive, the proposed plant location 
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is less than a mile away, a severe shake may occur at 
any time, and if i t  were of disastrous magnitude, nu- 
clear radiation might .be added to the structural dam- 
age in the region. As Commissioner Bennett says, few 
ventures are entirely risk-free, “‘but this is not to say 
that risk ,should be courted unnecessarily.”’ 

The other major objection is that P. G. & E. pro- 
poses to build a power plant in one of the most en- 
trancing scenic areas of California. “Steel, concrete 
and energy,” Commissioner Bennett writes, “are  not 
a  fair exchange for precious and  beautiful  land, sea 
m,d sky.” 

The House vs. the  Spirit’of ’76 ” 

On July 16, the House of Representatives once again 
demonstrated the precarious nature of our most im- 
portant constitutional right-freedom of speech. The 
new assault was  embodied in H.R. 4897, which’ ex-. 
tends the jurisdiction of the Wartime Sedition Act to 
include overseas activities of United States citizens, 
nationals  and resident hiens. 

The Wartime Sedition Act,  originally enacted in 
1917, was intended to apply only in times of war. It 
was resuscitated by a law passed in 1953 which ex- 
tended its ,operation for the duration of the emergency 
proclaimed by President Truman in 1950. That  state 
of emergency ‘has never been listed and ,the law is 
still in force. 

Sedition, unlike treason or espionage,’ applies not 
to acts against bhe government but #to words alone. 
The statute makes it a felony, punishable by up to 
twenty  years’ imprisonment and $10,000 fine, for a I 

person to make a false report with intent to interfere 
with the operation or success of our Armed Forces, ojc 
to promote the success of thk enemies of the Aqned 
Forces,  or for  a pemon  to cause or attempt to cause 
insubordination, disloydlty, mutiny or reprisal of duty 
in the Armed  Forces or to obstruct recmitmment or en- 
listment in ‘the Armed  Forces of the United States. 

There have been  more than 2,OOO’prosecutions un- 
der this Act. A minister ha.s been jailed for stating, 
“War is  against the teachings of C ~ s t ” ;  in the case of 
U.S. 3. the S i i r i t  of ’76, a movie producer was sen- 
tenced to ten years’ imprisonment for producing a 
spectacle called the Spirit of ’76 which, besides depict- 
ing Patrick Henry’s speech and the winter at Valley 
Forge, re-created the Wyominlg massacre in which 
British soldiers were  shown bayoneting women and 
children. 

There were  ‘two good reasons for opposing the 
passage of H.R. 4897. In ,the first place, it extends the 
scope of a bill that  is dangerom  at any time and ob- 
noxious in time of peace (Ifhe allegation of a per- 
manent  state of emergency is  no valid excuse). And ’ ,  
in the second place, its effect will be to  muzzle  Amer- 
icans who may have the most pressing reasons to re- 
port on situations they uncover abroad. Representative 
Reuss (D., Wis.) pointed oult that one of the reasons 
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he opposed the bill was. tjhat on-the-spot -miticism of 
the Diem regime might be  sbifled by extending  the 
jurisdiction of the Sedition ,Act. Reuss went on to cite 
a  "hitherto classified cable from Secmtary of State 
Rusk to the U.S. Ambassador to Vietnam  stating that 
critical 'articles by American  newsmen  are 1.ikely to 
impede. the war  effort. The House passed H.R. 4897 
by, a~vote of 338 to 40. ., 

'Water on the Brain' , I  

The- *recent ' flarelup 1 of - spy and counter-spy . ex- 
posures has about i t  SO ,many  pleashg elements sf 
melodrama-  and Ifarc; that &e hesitates I to spoil the 
spprt, .bui , i n  ietrospect  the speFtacle of  yv-orld ,powers 
playing at .Hi,tchcock. is .a.s yuedifying;  and as un- 
healthy, .as rthat-.,of elderly gentlemen essaying ,the 
twist.- 

Consider '- the 'recent T poll, or, toll, of cases : 81eg 
Penlcovslty, a -Soviet scientist and #reserve colonel in 
the -. Russiai~ .-Army, has  'been executed  for  selling 
secrets - to ,the Ame,&cans and .British; George 'Blake, 
an important BiiGsh-' agent; has -;been  exposed as a 
Bussian  ,dperative;  three top ,%mistants to the exNazi, 
Reinhard G&en  ('aa\Allen- Dulles prqt6g6 and,  after 
Dnlles; the  world's-most  renqwned 5pi  master) were 
found to- have  ,turned over  .to  Sovielt contacts~ in East 
Berlin '15,000 rphdtographs and twenty spools of tape 
reeordings'  from ihe  seiret Gehlen fjles; a Russian 
defector'  named Klpov is- said to  have  turned  them 
in; a  U.S.'Nivy yeoman appqks ts have been passing 
in,teresting 'documents: to .meDr of 'Slavic countenance, 
anmd. Col.  .Stig , Wennerstrons is now tucked away in a 
Swedisll I jail. .His is the most embarrassing case of 
all, for Col. -Stig; whiler Swedish Air Foree attach6 in 
Washington- and ' leading  spy in that area fbr  the 
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Force &Le: 011 his  departure,  he was decorated  with 
the LegSon of Merit, a ribbon cns~$omarily 'pinned on 
hnerican,s who  have dug the  Panama Canal,  invented 
radar, built the  first nutclear  reactor, .or- othelwise per- 
formed with  spectacular usefulness. 

But in fact  the world game of double-agent double- 
cross is  embarrassing - principally on  the ground 
of its futility. And the beslt evidence sujggests ' that  it 
has ,been futile for at least a generation. Sir Compton 
Mackenqie dedicated himself to espionage in World 
War- I so successfully that he. was asked to become 
chief 'of the British Secret Service (James Bond's 
boss, ,as it  were). But 6ir eonlpton  'declined and ill- 

stead  wiote a s h t  on the service which. he ,called 
Water 072 the B ~ n i n .  Fatire, haweyer, is never  broad 
enough to get I across to eyeryone,. and Sic Compton 
was  surprised to learn,  ,many years Mer,  that  his 
lampoon had been used .by the U.S:OEfice.of Strategic 
Services in'World Way I1 as-a basic tkxt. ' 

The fact is that  the cloak a& dagger are as obsolete 
as .the Spxi'ngfield flfle. Military prepa&tibns have 
become so extensive,  military qrganizations s o  large, 
a i d  #$he boordination between industrialist and warrior 
so illtimate  ,,that, on the one hand; secrets cannot be 
kiipt, and, on -the  other-hand, go out of date almost 
as fast  as they can  be 'transmitjted'by fleetest bigeon. 
In this' lucrative but' essentially 'friclrless- situation, ' 
opportunistic spies long ;ago decided, t11.d they could 
best serve themselves by serving eyeryone simydta&- 
ously. Their lives are full, if short, and 'they can 
count on expiring in a blaze of newsprint.  They are 
also essentially creatures of fietion, and they should * 

be, dismissed from  the 'service s f  r e d  nations  with real 
problems and  real stakes in ahhe 'future. 

Miami Beach 
A .rough-riding, sometimes frivolou~s, 
bloc  of Southern Democrats turned 
the  55th  annual Governors' Confer- 
ence (the ' last -before next year's 
Presidential primames) into a tea 
party. Needled mercilessly on civil 
ri.ghbs by,,New York's Gohrnbr  Nel- 
son Rockefeller and Oregon's capa- 
ble  Mark 0. Hatfield, the  Southern- 
ers  reacted by h i t k g  savagely at 
everything that looked even slightly 
liberal. ,In the squabbling, President 
Kennedy's, pitch to the governors 
for  endorsement- of his  juvenile 
~~ 

James Desmond, a  political  writer foT 
the New York Daily News, .has jus t  
completed a polztical biography of Nel- 
son .Rockefeller, to be published by 
Macmillan enrlrj next year. - .  
August ' 10, 1963 
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training, domestic peace corps,. tax 
cut  and  mental hospital programs 
was roughly snubbed. 

The  treatment  was  humiliathg 
because Kennedy sent here  a  troupe 
o& top officials-Commerce - Secre- 
tary  Luther Hodges, Nice President 
Lyndon Johnson- and David L. Law- 
rence,  former  ,Pennsylvania Gover- 
nor, among others-to dramatize 
the Administration program.  with^ 
the Democrats conGoUing the con- 
ference by 34 to 15 (Pennlsylvania's 
dark horse for the GOP Presidential 
nomination, William Scranton, dis- 
creetly stayed home h~ Harrisburg), 
the President had every light to ex- 
pect some help from  the governors; 
but in  the end, National Democratic 
Chairman" Johll M. B d ~ y , .  ,who 

spectacularly malieuvered the eon- 
ference  at Honululu  two years ago, 
got nothing  for ,his wheeling and 
dealing at t1li.s meeting. 

Rockefeller was ,the monkey 
wrench. He came lo -this conference 
for  the specific purpose of restoring 
his image  as a serious and  impsr- 
tant contender for  the Republican 
nomination next year, and  he chose 
civil rights ,as his  issue. The exploi- 
tation of ,his ohosen subject  was 
just  short of brilliant. Mindmful that 
he'd nearly wrecked the conference 
last year at Hershey, Pa., by fight- 
iqg for civil rights in the face of 
very open hosbility from Wesley ' 

Powdl of New Hampshire, then 
chairman, Rockefeller knew in ad- 
vance that @e Democrats w.odd 
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